Easter Holiday Activities Year 4 April 3rd- 20th 2020
Just some ideas of things to do during the Easter Holidays

Photography

Gardening

1.Photograph signs of spring
using a camera, phone or ipad photograph signs of
spring using an app such as pic collage (free to
download) see if you can create a collage- ( if
possible print out)
Ideas: blossom, lambs, crocuses, daffodils, chicks
etc
2.Plant some seeds in a tray lined with soil or
compost. Place in a place with lots of natural
daylight and water daily. (or according to
instructions on packet)
Does not have to be an actual seed tray. (Could be
a recycled container)
Seed suggestions: peas, beans, sunflower and
sweet corn
3.Go onto St Margaret’s Church site and look at
the resources for families and children
https://www.stmargaretsangmering.church/
There are links to youtube and suggested craft
activities.

Faith &Wonder

Art

4.Use your watercolours from your pack to paint
some spring flowers or a baby animal.
Or try and recreate this 3 D craft idea from
artsonia.com. (pin interest)
You will need to use a cardboard tube for your
vase. A watercolour and felt tip background is
needed
5. Build a spring animal using Lego or recycled
materials
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFBeHd_TTtU&safe=
true

Construction

6.Listen to “birdsong for beginners” on youtube
Go on a walk and see if you can identify any of the
birds from their sounds.

Nature Watch
7.During the summer term we look at “rivers”
Try to find out the places the river Arun goes
through. You could use satellite mode on your ipad
( apple or google maps) or use a map or atlas.

Geography
8.In Science we will be looking at Sound
Let’s make a string telephone. (Caution: an adult
needs to help you make a hole in the paper cups)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yqB2KFwJCo&safe=true

Science
9.In English we will be looking at the rainforest.
Look up some animals that live in the rainforest.
 boa constrictor.

Conservation



capybara.



forest elephant.



giant anteater.



jaguar.



macaw.



marmoset.



poison dart frog.

10. In the summer term we will also look at
mountains of Europe and the world
Research some of the mountain ranges in Europe:
Five Longest Mountain Ranges in Europe

Mountains



Scandinavian Mountains: 1,762 kilometres (1,095 miles)



Carpathian Mountains: 1,500 kilometres (900 miles)



Alps: 1,200 kilometres (750 miles)



Caucasus Mountains: 1,100 kilometres (683 miles)



Apennine Mountains: 1,000 kilometres (620 miles)

